
VICISSITUDES OF A NIGHT SPENT IN A FIVE-CENT
LODGING-HOUSE.

An old man, afrlicied with a halting
leg, jerking his buttered old hull up the
Btairs, was ahead of me as Iciimhed up-
ward inquest of a 5-cent led.

There was an abrupt mm at the first
landing and he swung around it at length,
leaving the course clear. A pale, un-
steady light fell on the stairs from h
draught-plagued candle stationed in the
transom over the front door. The win-
dow of the transom had been removed
and a canvas-covered frame with the
lodging-house simi had been fastened up
outside and thus the cand.e was doing
double duty, gokli&g the wanderer on the
outside to a haven of rest and piloting the
comer upstairs.

On the wall at the left hand at the en-
trance was pasted "article one" of the
"code of rules," and ii was subsequently
found to be, with mo tifications, the only
rule. It was: "No drinking allowed in
this hou«e."

The ollict; was around the curve at the
top of the climb, and as one rounded the
turn the words "No credit." started out in
impertinent suggestivencss and blank ia-
hospitality.

The office boasted another candle. The
office was a degenerated kitchen pantry
with the shelves removed down to t.e
bottom one, which served as a dost. The
landlord, in a state of deshabille and can-
dle-grease, was engaged in a controversy
witha guest upon the relative merits of
Portland and San Francisco.

The landlord turned his attention to me.
"You want a bed '!"
'What fciud of a b$J can 1 get for a

nicke,?"

"Oh, Ienn give you a nice bed ina nice
room for 5 cent-," and he took up the
candle and headed down the ball.

The hall was narrow
—

?o narrow that
when we met a man tne landlord was
obliged to open a door and we sidetracked
into a room iolet him pass. There were
doors on one side, a blank wall on the
other, ana the floor felt as if ithad been
treated to a molas-es baib, the soles ot
one's shoes adhering to it in a manner
quite alarming when one stood inone spot
lor a few seconds.

The first room he piloted me to was at
the end of the hall. The door stood open
and wo looked in. There were three
bunk: in the hole, one above the other,
the top and bottom bunks being occupied.
He told me Imight have the middle one.
Iput my head inside the doorway, but
the landlord stood outside with the candle.
Had he gone in Iam sure the candle
would have gone out, there was not

t air cnoush in ths "room" to feed the
1 flame. But as it was there wai light
;enough to reveal a great amount of dirt.

A pile of it was unocr the lower bunk
that would have balked a Chinese chiffon-
nier. 1 told him it would hardly do. so
we went back to the center of the hall

| ar.d into a place with a grim door, upon
i which was panted the lignr.1 five.

"This Eg a ir.ee warm ruom," he said,
Hashing the candle around, "and this is a
nice bed,

"
Enrticatine. the lower berth,

j "but the top one's the best. Ju-t take a
!look at it. That's a fine healthy bed.
. You couldn't sleep in a healthier bod tflan
!that."
Ilooked at the healthy bed, then around

\u25a0 the room. Tne room was about !• by 12
feet and contained ei«i>t of the healthy
beil^, four on either s;<!<\ b.u only two
deep, with a sort of shelt above, which

Icould be and hail been, ju-lged from the
! bundles of bedding, used In an eruerg-•ency.

A window on the street side was cur-
tained witn some ch?ap materials and an

!end of candle about two inches long stood
1 on a bench over against one of the bnnks.

Four of the bunks were cccup ed by
sleeping men who moaned and snored
away throu;h the dreanu of a 5-cent
isleep regardless of a very drunken fellow
:who was sitting on the feet of one of

them in the lower bunk, taking off his
shoes and holding an argument with an

|old man who had a bruised nose and a'
strong pipe. Dropping one of the land-

i lord's adj-ct:ves Icould concur with him
in regard to the room: it was warm.
Iwanted to see some ruore. so Itold

\u25a0 the proprietor, wiio w»s a very patient
iand obliging man, that Iwould look at

janother if he please. i. He ied away• back to the room he was in when Ien-
!tered. Allhad retircJ except one Celtic
gentleman, who, having no one to argue

: with, was pitting in a trouserles^ comli-
i lion, paring his locnails. There was but
ione empty bunii there, a lower story, and
1 was about to say Iwould take it when

; the argumentative man mounted the lad-
der and took possession of the one above'•
and sat down on the e.i^e nnd allowed his
bure legs to liang down. His feet reached

1 within huif a yard of the lower bunk, a;iI
: when Isaw h.m fill and light his pipe I

told my guide to lead me to the door oi
number tivo.

The merits of the bed were gone over
!again by the landlord, notwithstanding

the fact that Itold him itwould suit me
;very well.
i Then he asked me ifitwould do. Itold

him itwoald. !assailed the heavy air, and to one stand-.
Then he put his candle down on the j ingaloof and listening, itoccurred that a

i\< or and poked the adamantine pillow!10-cent, yea, a 5-cent, bed was good enough

with his fist and asked me ifIthought it j for any man who snored,

would do. 1 stood patiently by and said One fellow with whiskers, and nothing
"Yes." Then he took up the candle and else in the way of clothing, was seated on
tumrd the covers back, and asked me ifit a bunk at the firther end oJ the room,

would suit. He bad some article of clothing in hit
Idropped a 5-cent piece into his hand hands. Ithought he was monding his

and told him 1 was deliph eJ. Then he shirt, poor man, when a young fellow on a
said
'

Good-night" and wen: away. cot near the door readied out and poked
Iclimbed by means of a recently white- a man sleeping near him.

washed ladder to my couch, where Isat ''Bill, Bill,"he said, "look at the Jiyin'

as Ibad seen the Irishman sitting, and Ipicture!"
looked down on the drunkon fellow who "Yes," said Bill,risinz upon one elbow,
had pro<eedel so far in tne act of disrob-

"
'c's glitiu'right after 'am, ain't 'c?"

irjgas to have his coit, shoes and stock- j Iturned bacK toward the otlice and mv
ings off, which he made into a bundle and !short candle failed and went oui. There
stowed away beneath the covers of ins was one burning on a bunch in the narrow
bed, telling all the time how he intended passage near the effiee. Beside It sat a
to perform some treat coup in the morn- man, his face in shadow and his hat
Inn by getting up at 5 o'clock. I pulled down. He was a man of sorrowful

He did not say what the nature of his countenance and would not talk further
proceeding would be, but did inform the man "urn." and 1never could make much
assembled company that they were going out ofsuch olimited vocabulary. He was
to set "left out." spraying the opposite wall with tobacco

Then he climbed up to his berth, which juice.
was on a level with mine, r.cross the Allwai quiet, save a humming of voices
three-foot aisle, sitting as Iwns, which > behind closed doors and euri»d, strangled
altitude seems to he one belonging to the i snores from beneath the heavy bedclothes,
etiquette of 5-cent lodgng-hou-e* ;he held ! when Isought the door of No. 5 a*ain.
his trousers in bis arm?, so as :o be ready | '"Who's lhat? What the divil do ye
i:i the morning, he said, and rambled on \u25a0 want in here?"
about the great feat he was going to per- It was the old Irishman, who became
form in getting ahead of all competitors, pacific when Itold him who it was, ex-
Iithen fell out that be was going to get a plaining that the candle had cone out.
job as dishwasher in a restaurant next | He to.d me that he slept there regularly
day. when he was not working.

He finally grew silent and went to i "li's a purty good place for a mon to
sleep, his thin legs dangling over the side «lape; it bates some Iknow ay, wliere
of his bunk, his trousers capped in his they charge jeup as hoigh as fifteencints.
arms. This place is cane an' no.cc, an' thin

1looked at my healthy bi»d. The coy- they're honest. I'll tell ye what iiap-
ers consisted of a blanket and heavy com- rened me in a lodgin'-house last week. 1
fort of no particular color discernible, so jii3t sthruck town, an' whin Iwint to
dirty and much used were they. I<!uk bed Ipat me clothes innunder me head,
down to t tie underlying strata, wtrch IIbad two dollars an' a bran new barlow
found to be composed of a straw mattress knoife, an' whin Iwoke in the marnin'
one and a half inches thick, supported by they was gone. Ididn't care so much for
a platform of boards. the two dollars, but Ibated to lose me

The old Irishman's pipe had gone out barlow knoife; it was a eood wau— ctst
and he was asleep on his bunk, with shoes, me fifteen cints."
clothes nnd all on ami pipe In his mouth. ; Imentioned my belief that we would
The candle was about burned out and I find the air better ifwe raised the window
took Hand s'epped into the hall. i sash, wherein my friend seconded me and
Iwent down to the end. where the land- | started to put the plan into operation.

lord had ;hown me the first room. There rie had no more than started to raise the
1 found a hall striking offat a right angle, creaking *rap, however, when a man in

Itled to on apartment where bunks were ;the lower bunk near the window woke ur\

arranged in rows over the lloor and tne; "What air you doin' with that wir.Cer?"
luxury of an o:llamp was Indulged in. I( he demanded.
foiiu.iitto be the 10-cent ward.
llwas late at nisrlit and many sounds

He was told.
'Well, you shet 't down

—
quick! D'ye

hear? Igot a tech of the roomeytiz n
my left laig, and Idon't want none of
your fresh air around me. If youse fel-
lers don't likeitgit in another room."

My friend lowered the window and
sought his bed.

"Vis,it's a good place," he resumed;
'an' the boss is a noice mm an' a rich
mon. Yes wouldn't t'iak a mon would
make much on foive cintses an' tin
ciatae«, but enough of thira pays. If I
had the fillof a boxcyar rit1'em Iwouldn't
care."
Ife!t something crawling up my back,

and mentioned it to him.

"Flay?," said he; -flays. Nothin' else
in th.s house except suras few bidboogs.
li'la noice clane plac?."
Iwent out into ilie hall again, as it was

very late, and Ihad about us much of the
nice place as Idesired.

The sound rumbling and ripping and
jolting through the house gave one the
impression of ponderous machinery just
starting, of great cogwheels md massive
piston-rods, for the eight m«:n in every
one of the twenty rooms, not counting
the 10 cent beds, were snoring.

Some notes were high, sharp and quick,
like steam being forced through a small
escape valve; others ponderous and deep,
like grinding cogs; oilier1 still, like the
solemn intonation of a thousand flying,
whirring belts and wheels.

The proprietor was sitting on a bench
in his office, a tinpan full of eggs beside
Him. "Iam going down to a drugstore,"
lsaid; 'will you reraemDer me wheu I
come back ?

'
'O!i. yes; that's all right;I'll remem-

ber you."
Iwonder ifhe will?
Going downstairs Imet a young man

wi h a hat like an accordion. He was
coming up, and he smiled when he saw me.

"Are they too tough for you up there?"
he asked.

•'No, 1guess not," Ianswered, for I
didn't know what else to say.

"A man can realh' get a bed for 5 cents
here thou h, can he?' 1

"Certainly."
The young man laughed.
'•It's funny how low down a man will

get," he said. "Now 1 never thought I'd
be looking for such a lay as this one
time."

But he seemed to think the lay was a
funny one, for he turned and smiled at
me before he disappeared arouni the
curv*.

Ithought that misfortune did indeed'
moke some strange be Ife'.lows, and wen-
detcd ifthe young man would smile when

ihe came down the stairs in the morning.
G. W. O.

Latest Acquisition of the ArtInstitute

For a long time the Hopkins Institute has been in need of a set of photographic reproductions of the works of the oldmasters. This need, however, has now been removed, for the association has just acquired nearly 400 reproductions that areas fine as can be made by the best modern processes.
The first of the set was presented by James D. Phelan a few months ago, and consisted of v;prints of pictures in thegalleries of Pans, London and Berlin. The school committee then set aside a fund for the purchase of several hundred moreprints. All of these prints have just been placed in position and are arranged so that they can be studied to the best ad-

vantage.
The prints are now arranged in the room at the northeast corner of the building on the second floor. A number of themare hung on the walls, but the majority of them are in swinging fram s mounted on iron stands In the center of the roomIhis room is well lighted and the frames are at the best height for stuJy. All of the prints are equally accessible.
Chiefly interesting in this collection are the prints of the pictures in the Hermitage Gallery in St. Petersburg RussiaFor various reasons the Hermitage Ga.hry is inaccessible to the general public, and the chances are that it will remain so formany years to come. This makes it evident that few will ever see the treasures hanging on its walls, and the reproductions

of them are therefore of greater value than they would otherwise be. This marvelous collection was gotten together by Empress

Among the reproductions of pictures from this collection are works by Botticelli, Cranch, Van Dyck, Frans Huls Pieterde Hoogh, Ambrosms Holbein, Lam eret, Luwi, Metsir, Murillo.Paul Potter, Raphael, Rembrandt, Ribera, Rubens Ru'ysdae!
Jan Steen, Gert Terburg, Titian, Valesqutz, Leonardo da Vinci and Walieau.

The above picture of the rooms is frcm a photograph taken for THE CALL.

THE ECHO OF CELESTIAL MELODIES
The ease of travel by rail and ooat is

always very enticing, but to one who has
the tinatj and inclination to tramp a
rambling tour through the highways ana
byways of Switzerland is like a dream of
laradise.

From a swiftly moving train the views
are to> kaleidoscopic, but wnen one walk*
and can pause to ii«ten to tbe music of the
waters dancing over robbly beds, or trie
roar of anpry torrents in the mountain
chasm--

—
can hear the youling song of thehunter on the Alpine steeps, or bend to

raise a fallen bowlder from a bruised shrub,
he gathers a knowledge of Alpine travel
that will live in his heart forever. Thus
Ivan Matincheft, a young surgeon fromthe Royal Hospital at Sofia, Bulgaria
had with me idled away more than a week
nlong the devious roadway winding ab ut,
lor one hundred miles and more fromJ-ausanne, on Lake Geneva, to the pic-
turesque city of Berne, in ihe heart of tha
Bernese Oberland.

From the high points as we pa sed wesaw at first the matchless panorama ol

Lake Geneva, with her scattered villages;
the heights of Mieilerie and distant Mom !
Blanc, changing later 10

- the snow-clad
heights of the Bernese Alps, and tinaliy, :
several miles distant, we raw the spires
and red roofs el the town.

A turn in the road and we overtook un
artist, with the implements of his art
thrown carelessly beslile" him and content-
ediy munching sausage and bread, which
he washed down with an occasional
draught of wine.

To my surprise and delight this proved I
to be an old friend—

Saranac
—

and our ex-
pressions of mutual gratification resulted
in a completion of his already alarming
inroads upon his wine supply. Fr*sh as

'
no were from Paris we marveled much to |
find him here. AllParis had been ring- j
ing withhis praises. -

Borne on the shoulders of the students
of I'EcoJe ties Beau.x Arts, he wes the
toast of the clubs and cafes, the j»cdof the
fair sex and the pride of ailBohemia. In
Paris that season to know Saranac was to
hare the entry to the finest homes of the

i

pay French capital, and to b» bts friend
was to share the public adulation.

Saranac! His pictures bad been the talk
of the Salon, and the one painting which
h: d eclipsed all others gave to him the
fiist priz-J of the exhibition and won for
him the assurance of that posthumous
glory of a niche in the (ial.ery of theLouvre, lie had entered as "Tempest
Tossed."

Those who first heard the name gath-
ered from itsome marvelous scene of ihe
sea— some battered hulk, wave-washed on
threatening rocks

—
but where the great

throngs crathered, where a double cordon
of gendarmes kept back tbe struggling
mass crowding continually against pro-
tecting chains, was a familiar theme, but
snrely never handled with so mastorful a
brush before— tbe picture of a broken
woman, a woman abandoned, her hnl!-
naked infant resting acainst her knee?,
the baby's eyes smiling wonderingiy at
lh« lookers-on; the mother, witu a world
ol woe and wretchedness, of despair and
shame on her worn iace; a priest, wilt

tears coursing down his cheefcß, barely
touching her head with his outstretched
palm, and in the darkly shadowed biick-
Ktoind the smiling, self-satisfied face of a
Lothario. This was the painting which
brought tears to tt.e eyes of strong men,
and from which women outirne- turned
away with sobs but naif suppressed.

Tired of hearing his name oa every-
body's tonpu\ wearied of the interviews
by the personnel of the press and of b?inj»
stared nt by the mob. Saranac soucht the
quet of the Swiss mountain*, and thus we
tound him, and together we three made
our entry into Berne.

The sun had dropped from sight as we
strolled out on the cathedral terrace,
whero we were served with meat and
bread and wir.e and watched ti.e Alpine-
glow creep slowly up from the base to the
>ummit of the distant snow mountains
until t .c range was aglow with a softly
diffused color like a bank of clouds
touched by the first pale tints of dawn.

Later, from the great organ in the
catberirai, we heard the opening notes of
the evening reclta\ and for an hour or
more remained quiet as the mus c crept
through the high arches and out under
the trees to where we sat. "That is Mar-
tell," taid Saranac, who knnw him well,
and when the lights were rinaily extin-
guished in tfce organ-loft we strolled
up to the door aiid met him as he emerged
into the night with ins roll of music in his
ban 1.

We thanked him for our enjoyment of
the time, and then Saranac, innis impul-
sive way, exclaimed : "Ilike music best
at dawn. Itseems more clad and joyous
then —

a welcome to the breaking day. At
Bight music should run in the minors and
the time is better tilted for a requiem."
Then Martell, who felt a certain pride in
Saranac's approval, said he would play for
us on the morrow when all the' town was
sleeping. And so we sought an inn ana
slept away our day's fatigue until the
gray light came creeping up the eastern
sky. Matincheff and Ihastened to the
cathedral, but Saranac and Martell were
'.Here bsfure us.

We ?at down by the altar rail and soon,
prandly and triumphantly, the organ
t urst foitliin notes of welcome to the
dawn. Somehow rev hands would not be
still. Tne great window in the cast was
<iim with mftny changing lights nnd
shades uniil the sun broke forth ana sent
shfil.s of crimson flame undulating
through the vast arches, paling tue un-

quenchable light that burned before the
Icrucifix.

To my surprise Saranac had mounted a
|canvas on an easel and was painting with
, strokes of amazir.z rapidity as the organ
Iplayed, and then all at once 1 found my-'

self writine—Iknew not what, save that
j in me the great sea of human hopes and
! a?-p rations seemed swellinglike the bil-
j lowy deep as though to force my soul from
!its environment of clay, Then as Saranac

paused Iput aside my pen.
from the organ came a repetition of the

i theme, and then 1 ko a flash of wondrous
licht a marvelous tenor voice rang through
the echoing arches and filleJ the great

nave and transept with a Hood of melody.
We s ood, wondering who tho singer was.
His song opened with the high 0, without
a note of preparation, so daringly the

!effort thrilled us through, th°n in dimin-'
uenao* falling into mezzotones, and rising
to the opening notes, the voice died ten-
derly ay.ay to 3iier.ee.

We heard the clickingof the organ stops
and then the steps of the organist and
singer as they came.

"That is Monsieur Bloch,' 1 saiu Saranac;
"only he can sing liketbat." And ha it

i was.
We turned onreyes to Saranac's canvas

j curiously. In that brief time he had
j brought forth a marvel of light and color.
A broad shaft of licht broke on a storm-
swept sea and gra3?y stretches on the dis-

tant shore lay smilins in the sun.
Then 1 turned to ray net s read,

and to my wonder Bloca exclairnei:

"Why. that is what Isang! 1 never had
the words before; they seemed to come to
me with the air as Martell Hayed. You
must have caught them as Isane" -But
Iprotested earnestly, for they were penned
Leiore this song broke forth.

And so it seemed our souls lay in a
corrmon plane, all touched alike by na-
ture's harmonies, but seeking for expres-
sion differently. And ail this time Ivan
had saiu no word until we turned, and on
his face there iay a light of inspiration,
while to his breast his hands were clasped,
and, as the tears came to his eyes, he
said, "Ifeel ithere."

So Ihave grown to think the grandest
sweeps of melody are those borne on the
unguesseU tides that ebb and flowin hu-
man hearts, and most inspiiing canyases

are those imagination paints uoon tne
star-gemmed vault of heaven.

Though unto me has come no giftof
song, oitt n:e* when rambling over the
wind-swept hills in the cray reaches of
the dawn Ihalf imagine Ican catch the
echoing of celestial harmonies and dimly

see the rapt and upturned faces of that
choir kneeling in adoration at the foot-
stool of the throne. H. R. Hurlctt.

LAKE LUCEHNi.

BERNE AND THE BERNESE OBERLAND.

Pescadero' s Mysterious Beach of Shining Pebbles
Nearly everybody in California has

heard of the pebbi* beach of Monterey.
! Its fame is worlu wide, but comparatively
Ifew have heard of the peb'j'e beach of

Pescadero. In fact, manyoid Californians
have expressed surprise when told lhit
there was a rebble bench there. "Why,
Ididn't think there was anything but a
lew dairies and a lighthouse at Pesca-
dero," are the words u-ed by most of them

| when informed of a fact that should be
i well known.

In many aspects the p«bble beach at
Pescndero is the most interesting phe-
nomenon of its kind in existence. Most
of the teaches of this character eive out ;
after Being picked over n few years. Even
the one near Monterey is no exception to
the rule, as can be proved by attempting I
to find a fine pebble any larger than a pea.
itennnot be done, as the larger ones have |
long aeo been all carried away.

The beach at Pescadero is strange, al- f
most mysterious, in this respect, as some !
of the largcu pebbles ever found there !
were picked up during the past year. In j
fact, one of the largest and most beautiful I
of these Hones ever found was picked up
by one of the Pipeon Point lightkeepers.
It was so nesriy like an opal—

brilliant
and fuilolfire— that ithad to be looked at
several times before one became con-
vinced it was only gravel of a chalcedony
formation, polished by the action of the
surJ grinding it ngainst others of the same I
kind.

The question is. Where do all the large
and beautiful pebbles come from? The
beach has b-en picked over by the people
livingin the town of Pescidero and »he
surrounding country for thirty y*ar«.

Huudreda of bsautUui alonos bare been

found, and some nave been sold for laree
sums. Itwoula seem as if all the larger
ones should have been carried awar lonp
»co, but this is the mysterious aspect of
the pebble beach of Pescadero.

Many days people will go out to the
beach and search in yaiu for hcurs. Peo-

pie willeven dig at low tide without find-
ing a single pebble larger than a pea Onone occasion fort, -people were huntinc atthe same time without any finding a sin-gle stone worth having. The next mom-
ings.omeboyswe.it out and found Ivin-in full view, right on the surface, sacral

of the finest of stones. The same occur-
rence has repeated itself many time-.
Inall the yeais this has been going on

nobody has been able to givea satisfactory
explanation of it. The lar-e pebbles have
been found in parts of tlie beach never
touched by tl:e wave 3except instormy
weather. Ana even if there was a possi-
bility of the pebbles being washed in, the
fact remains tiat the line of gravel does
not extend to the water's edge at low tide.

On the whole it has been a most puz-
ziing question, and the only possible ex-
planation of it is that somebody puts t.'iepebbles tlere during t c n;g!it. Tbia ofcourse is ineradicable and hardly prob-
able enough to con v.nee, but really itlooks tha; way.

Thel'e-cadero pebble bench lies among
bowlders and at about noon when the sun
is shinin? on it it is dazzling in the ex-
treme. Each pebbie. damn from the *ea
flashes like a diamond until the whole
beach is one blinding glare. The bowldersare not of lue same formation as the peb-
bles. In fact, they are dark and u-iy nnd
look as if they did not belong there. But
the beach would loso half its charm wall-
out them, no doubt.
pebbles can be found along the Pesca- 7aero beach for over half a mile. Good

'
ones are as likely to be found in one place
as another. They have ev-n been picked
np on the hi Is 500 feet from the beaker*Or course, there is s,n,e simple explana-tion of how the pebbles shift themselves^so as to appear at unexpected tia e3 , but*what n_is has not yet been ascertainedAnd until that is done ,the little bit ofmystery will only dd to the many

SSSU °-^:canfomu. 3 nalural

PORTION OF THE PESCADERO PEBBLE BEACH.
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